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Abstract 
This paper analyzes a certain power plant ultra-supercritical unit feed water control system, and has setting, 
optimized control system. Through analysis of operation, when Load on a large scale changes and intermediate point 
temperature control, this unit gets a good control effect. The control system offers ultra-supercritical units feed water 
control scheme for reference. 
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1. Preface
At present, coal as a major part of China's primary energy, still be in a long time play a major role, the 
power plant is the main consumption unit. Under new technology and new energy impact, the electricity 
generating capacity still accounts for 75%. So, the current situation, the improvement in power generation 
technology, improve the generator set parameters, lower coal consumption, and to reduce the pressure of 
environment, still has an important meaning. But along with the improvement of parameters of control 
system，the higher control requirements, higher difficulty. So, the once-through boiler feed water control 
to the stable operation of the once-through boiler has a great significance.
This paper analyzes feed water control system of a certain power plant, and analyzes the effect of the 
operation of the system for ultra supercritical unit, the application of feed water control system provides a 
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model. Tahe control system offers ultra-supercritical units feed water control scheme for reference for the 
following.  
2. ultra-supercritical units control characteristics of water supply system 
In the drum boiler (Fig. 1), with the drum, boiler can buffer the working fluid within the pipeline 
changes, all the boiler heating surface can be clearly separated, and invariant. Drum water level is 
determined by the feed water flow, changes in the fuel also only change steam pressure and flow. It is for 
the drum boiler, feed water, fuel, steam temperature control are relatively independent subsystems, and 
isn't direct relation with coordination. 
                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 drum boiler steam and water flow diagram                      Fig. 2 once-through boiler steam and water flow diagram    
Drum boiler is different with once-through boiler drum does not carry (Fig. 2), feed water through the 
heating section, evaporator and overheat piece, its heat segments no clear boundaries. 
With the ultra-supercritical unit steam pressure, temperature and other parameters increased, the inertia 
of once-through boiler in intermediate-point temperature increase (usually taken separator outlet 
temperature), Time constants and delay time increases accordingly. When the unit change in working 
conditions, particularly feed water or the burning rate change, length of the boiler heating surface will be 
changed, that most likely lead to the steam temperature and pressure change dramatically, endangering 
the safe operation of unit. This gives the design of control system and adjustment increased flexibility, 
also added complexity. Therefore, the study of once-through boiler steam temperature characteristics in 
the different work conditions, improving for the control strategy for the economic operation unit, put 
forward higher request. 
3. Supercritical water control system design  
Ultra-supercritical units at start-up initial stage and low load is running, start-up system must be put, 
therefore it also increased boiler start-up system to control requirements. At this point, to adjust the feed 
water flow in order to meet the quantity of steam and temperature control requirements. The once-through 
boiler is concerned, in order to ensure water wall can be effectively cooled at low load, the flow through 
water wall can not be less than a certain value, minimum flow. When the unit start or shutdown, the boiler 
start-up system in use, due to start-up system experience different states (wet and dry), and thus should be 
controlled using different methods (wet And dry). 
3.1. Wet operation control 
Before firing the boiler [1], start-up system into operation, this time, by controlling the flow of main 
feed water pipeline, to control the separator water level, feed water by-pass valve controls the water level, 
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circulating pump outlet valve controls feed water flow, and a protection circuit of the circulation pump 
outlet pressure differential. 
After firing the boiler, economizer inlet feed water flow to maintain flow in the minimum flow 
(30%BMCR), to ensure the water wall at all times be sufficient cooling. At this point, there are large 
amounts of water into the separator, the water flow out from the separator to the storage tanks. After the 
water flow enter the storage tank ,then start-up circulating pump returns it to main feed water pipeline, to 
ensure economizer inlet flow in minimum flow, The water enter the economizer ,then through water wall, 
boiler arch, separators, flow separation, and then return to storage tanks. Storage tanks water level is 
controlled by pressure relief valve and isolation valve; In the evaporation stage, with the fuel increased, 
the boiler steam production is also increased, gradually, from the separator back to the gradual reduction 
of water storage tanks, water storage tank water level, This means that from the separator return to water-
cooled walls flow is reduction. In order to ensure the water flow into the water wall to keep the minimum 
flow need to turn up the tone to the water pump to increase the boiler feed water flow. At this point, the 
wet steam enthalpy of separation inlet increase, with the continuous wet steam endothermic, and 
gradually reached saturation, No steam and water separation at this time separable, the boiler is running in 
once-through state, completely. The feed water flow of pump is equal to economizer inlet feed water flow. 
Start-up circulating  pump loads in 30%, or storage water tank in low water level, be automatic tripped. 
Storage tank water level controls switch to restrict traffic control mode. When the load to 35%, the 
circulation pump automatically starts, and takes water to the economizer inlet header，the water is from 
the separation to storage tanks. 
As the burn rate continues to increase, the steam slowly become overheated steam in separator. The 
actual temperature of the Separation outlet is still low set point (the master command and modified of  
frist-desuper heater inlet and outlet temperature difference produce it), water-fuel ratio has not played a 
role (water-fuel ratio controls separator outlet temperature). Burning rate increases at this time is not used 
to produce new steam, but to increase steam heat storage, to make sure the once-through boiler operation 
mode required for steam enthalpy (temperature). When the steam temperature reached separators outlet 
set-point, further increase the burning rate, to a corresponding increase in feed water, the boiler began to 
run from the constant pressure into the sliding pressure operation. Water-fuel ratio control steam 
temperature of separation outlet, outlet temperature on the separation control system put into use. In this 
state, when the boiler main steam flow increased to around 40% BMCR, the boiler operation state run 
into dry condition. Automatic mode in the dry state, the circulating pump interlock trip, then heating pipe 
system put into operation, start-up system warm tube valve control separator down tube water level 
3.2.  Dry Run Control 
When the boiler is running in the dry state, feed water control task is to keep the steam into the 
separator with an appropriate degree of overheating. On the one hand, it maintains the separation running 
in the state of dry condition, to prevent their return to the wet state, affects the safety operation; The other 
is to control the steam superheat of separation outlet, namely, middle point steam superheat, middle point 
temperature can fast track fuel and water changes, so the intermediate point temperature control regulate 
rough coal-water ratio. When intermediate point temperature appeared superheat, we should control it 
better, general with 10℃ or so advisable, in order to prevent the superheater and overheat. 
Feed water in order to ensure supercritical units stability, accuracy and fast, In practice, feed water 
control system using cascade control system. Master controller control separator outlet temperature, 
output as deputy controller setpiont. The Deputy controller control the feed water pump, the output is feed 
water directive, The output of feed water to adjust the separator outlet temperature.  
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Fig. 3 once-through boiler feed water control schemes 
The control object for main controller is the separators outlet temperature (enthalpy) (Fig. 3), Average 
of separator outlet pressure generates separator outlet temperature setting, by the function f (x), then 
filtered by f (t). Taking into account the actual project Design and engineering applications, the value 
should be bias, temperature is Only got  through separators outlet pressure, that is not accurate, so the 
introduction of ΔT controller to control the temperature difference between the frist-desuper heater inlet 
and outlet, and as a separator outlet temperature settings correction, to ensure the accuracy of setting. The 
boiler load instructions produced Δ T controller set-point. Introduced to manual mode, you can better 
complement and improve the separator outlet temperature settings. To compare temperature settings and 
actual, the intermediate point temperature control commands is given by Enthalpy controller.  
According to Separator outlet temperature and water tank pressure, to calculate Separator outlet steam 
enthalpy, with the separator outlet temperature rise, the steam enthalpy rise. Therefore, for a fixed heat 
input, reducing feed water flow will lead to increase in enthalpy. Enthalpy controller changes feed water 
flow, changing the feed water flow to restore the enthalpy of separator outlet, also control the temperature 
of desuperheater down by level. Enthalpy controller's output can be viewed as a limited range of feedback 
regulation. 
To reduce the computation [2], the enthalpy of separator outlet superheated steam using the following 
simple fitting formula: 
h = 2022.7 +1.6675T + 2.9593×10−4T2 −1.2690×109 P / T2.7984 −1.0185×1023 P2 / T8.3077   （1） 
（Range：0～40MPa，273.15～1073.15K） 
The enthalpy of economizer outlet  unsaturated water  using the following  fitting formula： 
h = 130.06 + 0.947711×t1.2521 + P×(0.7234−9.2384×10−10×t3.6606 )                              （2） 
（Range：10～40MPa，160～250℃）。 
h ——Enthalpy，KJ/Kg 
P，p ——Pressure，M Pa 
P* ——Reference pressure，M Pa 
T ——Temperature，K（℃＋273） 
T* ——Reference Temperature，1K 
t ——Temperature，℃ 
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Deputy Controller control feed water pump, its output is feed water flow signal. Unit load function is 
an essential part of feed water flow setting, as the fuel transfer and fuel combustion delay, feed water 
disturbances faster than the fuel disturbance. So when the load increases, the first fuel, the water after a 
delay links. Secondly, in order to command the same load direction and steam flow direction. Similarly, 
the separator outlet enthalpy and a desuperheater temperature drop regulate feed water flow. For the 
constant heat input, increasing the water flow will change the evaporation point and reduce separation 
outlet enthalpy and first-superheater outlet temperature(enthalpy), also led to temperature difference of 
the desuperheater both sides decreases, therefore, control of the feed water flow must consider to 
separator outlet enthalpy and drop of desuperheater temperature. So, the main controller output signal of 
separator outlet temperature to correct deputy controller set-point basic part. Finally, through fuel 
amendment and comparator, then deputy controller set-point compared with the actual flow of 
economizer inlet, then output of PID regulator adjust feed water flow. Once-through Boiler feed water 
control configuration is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 Fig. 4 Once-through Boiler feed water control configuration 
4 Application effect 
Taking a power plant # 1 unit as example, its feed water control system adopted such as above 
description control strategy, the control effect is as shown in Fig. 5 ~ 8. 
As shown in Fig. 5 shows, cold start-up the initial phases, electric pump start working, water pumping 
speed control feed water flow. After completion of boiler feed water, it maintain boiler water flow in 
minimum safety flow 1100t/h or so, satisfy the temperature, boost and heat storage needs. Along with the 
boiler heat storage, when it meets the main steam requirements, namely the boiler run in the dry condition, 
water increases with the load. 
When hot start(Fig.6),the initial phases, boiler feed water flow maintained at minimum 1100 t/h. When 
load rises to about 400MW, In order to meet the increasing needs of main steam flow, it increases water. 
Fig.6 water timely tracking load change. When full load, feed water flow float at 2800t/h around, stable 
operation. 
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Fig. 5 boiler cold start-up phase                                                    Fig. 6 boiler hot start-up phase 
Acknowledgements As shown in Fig. 7 ~ 8, when fall load, feed water changes along with load， its 
fluctuation is small. Finally, Load is stable in 500mw. Similarly, when increase the load, Along with the 
load increases, water flow increase gradually, its fluctuation is small. When load operation in full load 
1000mw, feed water changes along with load, and feed water timely tracking load change. We can see 
that, when the unit load rises and reduces, the feed water control system application effect is very good,  
                 Fig. 7 boiler drop the load                                                             Fig. 8 boiler increase the load 
5 Conclusion 
Along with our country for energy conservation and emissions reduction and electric power industry 
structure adjustment demand, in recent years, several large quantities of supercritical and ultra 
supercritical units gradually put into production. Due to our national supercritical unit of time is not long, 
application and operation technical reserve is not sufficient, urgently needs to supercritical (ultra) critical 
feed water control research further deepened, In the practice the problems found, solve the problem of 
large unit in practice, constantly perfect (ultra) critical unit control technology. This article studies feed 
water system control of # 1 unit of a certain power plant, and get the actual operation curve, can offer 
(ultra) critical units feed water control reference and research. 
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